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Title   

African Traditional Masks and Primitive Art  

Author(s) 

Željka Fuderer-Levak 

Summary 

 

Table of summary  

Subject Arts/Sculpting 

Topic Primitive art 

Age of 
students 

16 

Preparati
on time 

45 minutes 

Teaching 
time 

2 classes (120 minutes) 

Online 
teaching 
material  

Europeana Collections 

Offline 
teaching 
material 

Paper, glue, fabrics, pencils,  colours ,acrylic 

European
a 
resources 
used 

https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en/search?f%5BMEDIA%5D%5B%5D=true&per_page=96&q=african+mas
ks&view=grid 

 

Licenses 

Attribution CC BY. This license lets others distribute, remix, tweak, and build upon your work, 

even commercially, as long as they credit you for the original creation. This is the most 

accommodating of licenses offered. Recommended for maximum dissemination and use of 

licensed materials. 

 

 

https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en/search?f%5BMEDIA%5D%5B%5D=true&per_page=96&q=african+masks&view=grid
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https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en/search?f%5BMEDIA%5D%5B%5D=true&per_page=96&q=african+masks&view=grid
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Integration into the curriculum 

The topic in the curriculum of the subject Arts/Sculpting is primitive art so with this lesson we are trying  

to connect African culture, African influence in portraits of the artist Pablo Piccasso and Croatian cultural 

heritage in the form of traditional primitive  wooden masks called Buše. 

 

Aim of the lesson 

Students create masks based on African primitive art and Croatian primitive art. 

 

Trends 

Student centered learning 

Visual search and learning 

 

21st century skills 

Creativity 

Critical thinking 

Learning by doing 

 

Activities 

 

Name of 
activity 

Procedure Time 

Introduction 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Introduction 
to the 

Teacher puts in context end explains the relationship between African primitive art,  
Picasso’s portraits and Croatian masks Buše. 
During the early 1900s, the aesthetics of traditional African sculpture became a powerful 
influence among European artists who formed an avant-garde in the development of 
modern art. When we talk about modern art  we use Pablo Piccasso’s cubism portraits as 
an example because his portraits were inspired by primitive African art -masks. 
 When comparing these two influences, we come to the Croatian primitive wooden masks 
called Buše, which are similar to the African masks. 
 
 
 
 
The teacher introduces students to the Europeana platform. 
Students look through the website and explore  and analyze African masks. 

20’ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
15’ 
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Europeana 
Collections 
 
 

  
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en/search?f%5BMEDIA%5D%5B%5D=true&per_page=96&q=african+masks&vi
ew=grid 
 
 

 
 

Comparing 
African 
primitive 
art, 
Picasso’s 
portraits 
and Buše 

Students compare primitive art, portraits of cubism artist Pablo Picasso and wooden masks 
from Croatia called Buše. 
In this part besides Europeana the teacher uses her own photographs, reproductions and 
materials as examples ( Buše,  Picasso’s portraits ). 
Students should get inspired by African art, Picasso’s portraits and Buše to make their own 
pieces of art. 
 They must find similarities between these three (African masks, Buše and Picasso’s 
portraits)  to be able to create their own vision of masks by sketching  them. 
 

15’ 

Sketching Students sketch basic lines of masks which will help them in modelling the real ones out of 
paper. 

20’ 

Modelling Students use paper folding technique, they create 3D models of African and Croatian 
traditional masks by working in pairs. 

50’ 

 

Assessment 

Students and the teacher assess the created masks and choose the best ones. The artworks are exhibited 

in front of the whole class, they discuss, assess and vote for the best and most creative mask. Masks can 

be exhibited in the school halls. 

 

******************************* AFTER IMPLEMENTATION ******************************** 

 

Student feedback 

Oral discussion with students about the process of masks creating. 

Teacher’s remarks 

Students surprised me comparing our  traditional masks called Buše, specific for this part of our country, 

and primitive masks from Africa. They also used their knowledge of art history, exploring Pablo Picasso’s 

portraits made at his cubistic phase. At first when they were introduced to primitive art; at the  beginning 

of the activities they were not motivated as I had expected. They thought that it was difficult to create 

that kind of art, although they had been introduced to the paper folding technique earlier. After 

comparing Picasso’s portraits  and after they started making  sketches it was much easier, because they 

are artists, and they are better at practice than at theory . 

 

https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en/search?f%5BMEDIA%5D%5B%5D=true&per_page=96&q=african+masks&view=grid
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https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en/search?f%5BMEDIA%5D%5B%5D=true&per_page=96&q=african+masks&view=grid
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en/search?f%5BMEDIA%5D%5B%5D=true&per_page=96&q=african+masks&view=grid
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About the Europeana DSI-4 project 

Europeana is Europe’s digital platform for cultural heritage, providing free online access to over 53 million digitised items drawn 

from Europe’s museums, archives, libraries and galleries. The Europeana DSI-4 project continues the work of the previous three 

Europeana Digital Service Infrastructures (DSIs). It is the fourth iteration with a proven record of accomplishment in creating 

access, interoperability, visibility and use of European cultural heritage in the five target markets outlined: European Citizens, 

Education, Research, Creative Industries and Cultural Heritage Institutions. 

European Schoolnet (EUN) is the network of 34 European Ministries of Education, based in Brussels. As a not-for-profit 

organisation, EUN aims to bring innovation in teaching and learning to its key stakeholders: Ministries of Education, schools, 

teachers, researchers, and industry partners. European Schoolnet’s task in the Europeana DSI-4 project is to continue and expand 

the Europeana Education Community. 

https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en
http://www.eun.org/home
http://www.eun.org/home

